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Annual Report of the school 2021-22

The academic year 21-22 started on 1st April 2021

Re-opening:
Podar lnternational School started the academic year 2021-22 in the virtual mode from
1't April 2021. As the pandemic was going on, the session began in virtual mode, lt
commenced with the exclusive online classes initially and later, a hybrid model of online
and face-to-face classes was introduced.

Proper planning was done by the authority and followed after reopening. The online
classes were conducted through Google Classroom by using Google meet app. Timing
and schedule were also modified to fit the internet-based classes.

The school curriculum:

The curriculum for Grade 1 to '10 was revised and redesigned to make students more
competent in the use of technology for academic excellence.

Teacher En hancement Programs :

Teachers were equipped with different tools to make online learning easy and
interesting for the students. Teachers attended regular online training conducted by
CBSE and Podar lnnovation Center to achieve the highest learning outcome for the
students.

Online staff meetings were conducted regularly to assess teachers' performance and
plan for the future with more innovative techniques for teaching learning programs.

lnvestiture Ceremony

The lnvestiture Ceremony was conducted on 21st August for the formal announcement
of the students' cabinet.

Co-curricular Activities and Celebrations :

Our school celebrated all the important events throughout the year. At the beginning of
the session, virtually and after the physical reopening in school from July 22. Here is the
list of few events, which were cel ebrated throughout the year

o Yoga Day
r Rakshabandhan
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. lndependence Day
r Janmashtami
o Ganesh Chaturthi
o Gandhi Jayanti
o Hindi Diwas'
r Teachers Day,
o National Science Day
o Republic Day
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MORE THAN GRADES

Clubs :

Literary club, lVlath club, Science club, Arts and Crafts club, etc were formed and
students took part where they have more interest.

School Assemblies :

ln hybrid mode, School Assemblies provided ample opportunities for all our students to
come forth with self-courage and express their abilities of public speaking, reading,
thought sharing, etc.

Physical Education and Sports :

The school has always been keen on taking the initiative to get the best in the sports
arena. All the Co-curricular activities were conducted in online sessions and continued
successfully in physical school.

Extra-C u rricu lar Activities :

Students were engaged through Art lntegrated Learning (AlL) to connect the learning
with various art activities such as dance, music, painting, elocution etc. Different
lntegrated Clubs were also formed according to students' interests and they took part in
all the club activities enthusiastically.
The following clubs were formed:

1. Gourmet Club
2. lVusic and lVore Club
3. Treasure Trove Club
4. Green Wizard
5. Happy N/e Club
6 Art 4 All club

a

Students choose their activities and get trained at various levels.

Orientation Programmes for parents:
Online Orientation programs were conducted for each grade to cope up with the
changing situation and equip them for the future with a strong value based foundation.
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Parent-Teacher Association :

we have a strong support of our parents which we cherish every

body meeting is an occasion to acknowledge their service to the

virtual meetings with the parents to discuss about teaching-learnil
set apart for paren!-teacher interaction in which parents are cal

the PrinciPal.

PrirciPal
Fudat Inkrnatioual SrAool,
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ng process. Days were
led class-wise to meet

Result:

Excellence in grade X result for the academic yeat 20-21 with 100% success. The top

scorer got g6.2%. Online examinations were conducted through the Eklavya platform

and physical exams were conducted for the students of grades lX and X. The students

do subject enrichment activities and teachers evaluate these as an internal assessment.

Conclusion :

"ln the absence of information, we jump to the worst conclusions."
Once again we thank all our teachers, parents, and management
support and cooperation.

Thank you.

committee for your
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